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Story of the Plague: InnocenceFollow's grim story of young Amicia and her little brother Hugo, on a heart-wing journey through the darkest historical hours. Shops | Hub | SteamDB | SiteDeveloper: Asobo Studio Publisher: Focus Home Interactive Genre: Action, AdventuresLanguages: English, French, Italian, German,
Spanish - Spanish, Czech, Polish, Portuguese - Brazilian, Russian, Simplified Chinese, Spanish - Latin America, Korean, Japanese, Traditional Chinese: Rich Stories (592), Adventures (537), Women's Protagonists (390), Medieval Times (390), Medieval389), Stealth (370), Atmosphere (353), Singleplayer (304), Action
(293), Third Person (236), Dark (210), Great Soundtrack (204), History (191), Horror (191) , Violent (169) , Survival (151), Emotions (143), Puzzles (125), Dark Fantasy (112), Post-apocalyptic (81), Walking Simulator (60)Categories: Single player, Steam Achievement, Full controller support, Steam Trading Card, Remote
Cloud on Phone, Play Away on Tablet, Play Away on TVRelease date: May 14, 2019 Price: $13.49 70% Old User: 94% Metascore: 81% Owner: 500,000 .00% Old user: 94% Metascore: 81% Owner: 500.00.00. 1,000,000Followers: 147,953 Players perplex yesterday: 240YouTube statistics: 20,258 views and 650
comments for the top 50 videos uploaded last week, Over 50 new videos were uploaded yesterdayPlaytime in the last 2 weeks: 05:31 (average) 05:31 (median) Total Playtime: 07:38 (average) 07:50 (median) Steam spy is still in beta, so expect the main bug. CCU data courtesy of SteamDB. Used with permission. Views
for the top 50 videos on YouTube for this game: Please sign up or log in to see this information. Owner: An estimated number of people who own this game. Numbers may be too small for new releases and sometimes too big for games that have recent free weekend events. Read more about Page intelligence. Playtime:
The average hourly is played in total per person who has actually launched this game since March 2009. This time counts throughout life, not for a particular year. Average score: Average users and metaphorical scores for all games with this score are given. Average playing time: Average lifetime playing time for all
games where this data is available. This year's game: Self-explaining - the number of games released this year. Please note that it also includes software, but excludes DLC. Just instill games with available sales data. Total copies owned: Refers to the number of copies of games issued this year obtained by the lifelong
user. Includes copies sold, downloaded for free and given. This number may be too small for games released recently or too big for games that have a free weekend in the last few months. TreeA First beautiful, people exploration game Centered around two parallel stories: a fox tried to find his missing family, and a son
reconnected with his estried father in Alaska. Exposing artefacts from son's life as he becomes intertly related on a fox's journey towards the First Tree.Store | Hub | SteamDB | SiteDeveloper: David Wehle Publisher: David Davis Genre: Adventure, IndieLanguages: English, French, German, Spanish - Spain, Japan,
Russian, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, Italian, Korean, Portuguese - BrazilTags: Adventures (99), Atmosphere (96), Indie (81), Walking Simulator (74), Exploration (71), Rich Stories (63), Relaxed (61), Singleplayer (60), Open World (55), Great Soundtrack (52), Colorful (49), Narration (45), Short (41), Casual
(40), Third Person (39), Nature (36), Mystery (35), Drama (35), Fantasy (32) , First Person (16)Category: Single Player, Steam Achievement, Full controller Support, Steam Trading Card, Steam Cloud, Comment available, Remote Play on TVRelease date: Sep 14, 2017 Price: $2.99 70% Old User: 77% Owner: 100.00
.00.00. 200,000Followers: 21,989N players simultaneously yesterday: 8YouTube statistics: 905 views and 120 comments for the top 50 videos uploaded last week, 4 new videos were uploaded yesterday. Total playtime: 00:55 (average) 01:26 (median) Steam spy is still in beta, so expect a major bug. CCU data courtesy
of SteamDB. Used with permission. Views for the top 50 videos on YouTube for this game: Please sign up or log in to see this information. Her StoryA woman was interviewed seven times by police. Find a video database and explore hundreds of original clips to discover his story in a groundbreaking and award-winning
narrative game. Shops | Hub | SteamDB | SiteDeveloper: Sam Barlow Publisher: Sam Barlow Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, SimulationLanguages: English, Japanese: Casual (351), Detectives (342), Investigation (341), Inter Fiction (329), Visual Novel (325), Crime (317), Point &amp; Click (315), FMV (312),
Experiments (309), Experiments (309), Progotani Women (303), Rich Stories (296), Conversation (293), ThRiller (288), Typing (282), Nonlinear (279), Emotions (267), Singleplayer (250), Puzzles (236), Psychological Horror (229), Horror (224), Horror (224) : Single player, Steam Achievement, Steam Trading Card Date:
June 24, 2015 Price: $2.49 75% Old User: 89% Metascore: 86% Owner: 1,000,000 .. 2,000,000Followers: 25,807 Players simultaneously Yesterday: 22YouTube statistics: 11,393 views and 64 comments for the top 50 videos uploaded last week, 3 new videos were uploaded yesterday. Total playtime: 03:15 (average)
03:17 (median) Steam spy is still in beta, so expect a major bug. CCU data courtesy of SteamDB. Used with permission. Views for the top 50 videos on YouTube for this game: Please sign up or log in to see this information. Telling of LiesFour's personal life. A big lie. Search through secretly recorded video conversations
to discover the truth. Substitutes to The Accled Her Story.Store | Hub | Developer SteamDB: Sam Barlow, Half Mermaid, Furious Bee Limited Publisher: Annapurna Genre Interactive: Adventure, Indie, SimulationLanguages: English, French, Italian, German, Spanish - Spain, Poland, Portuguese - Brazilian, Spanish -
American Russian, Japanese, Korean, Chinese Succinct: Thriller (187), Detective (181), Mystery (178), Odyssey (174), Odyssey (174), (174), Rich (172), Puzzles (164), Realistic (164), Open World (158), FMV (156), Music (155), Crime (145), Simulation (141), singleplayer (137), Sexual Content (133), Interactive Fiction
(126), Indie (122), Atmosphere (72), Drama (67), Investigation (66), Female Protagonist (64)Categories: Single Player, Steam Achievement, Steam Trading Card, Caption available, CloudRelease Steam Date: August 23, 2019 Price: $9.99 50% Old user: 69% Metascore: 84% Owners : 20,000 .. 50,000Followers:
16,514N players simultaneously yesterday: 6YouTube statistics: 192 views and 4 comments for the top 50 videos uploaded last week, 1 new video was uploaded yesterday. Total playtime: 01:43 (average) 02:18 (median) Steam spy is still in beta, so expect a major bug. Owner: An estimated number of people who own
this game. Numbers may be too small for new releases and sometimes too big for games that have recent free weekend events. Read more about Page intelligence. Playtime: The average hourly is played in total per person who has actually launched this game since March 2009. This time counts throughout life, not for
a particular year. Average score: Average users and metaphorical scores for all games with this score are given. Average playing time: Average lifetime playing time for all games where this data is available. Games in this genre: self-explaining - the number of games with this tag. Just instill games with available sales
data. Total copies owned: Refers to the number of copies of the game with these tags obtained by the user over a lifetime. Includes copies sold, downloaded for free and given. This number may be too small for games released recently or too big for games that have a free weekend in the last few months. Months.
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